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January 30, 2021 
 
Representative Chris Murphy 
Chairman, House Judiciary Committee 
512 Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia, S.C 29201 
 
Dear Representative Murphy, 
 
(Representatives like to hear from their constituents. Clarify right off that you are a registered voter in their 
district or in the state) As a registered voter in South Carolina, I wanted to introduce myself. (Give a sentence or 2 
explaining who you are) In 2018, after the midterm elections I founded a 501(c)4 called Engage The Right. Our 
organization’s mission is to inform, educate, and motivate Conservative Americans to become active in local, state, 
and national politics.  
 
I appreciate the sacrifices you make to serve as an elected official. I also respect your willingness to serve as the 
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee. (Thank them for their service and what you appreciate about them) 
 
As the founder of Engage The Right, I wanted to make you aware of what our organization found as it pertains to 
deceased active registered voters and voter fraud. Prior to the November 3, 2020 election, we had obtained a list 
of over 1,500 deceased active registered voters in our state. We made this information known to our state 
Senator, the Attorney General, as well as the state Elections Committee. We were unsuccessful in having all of 
these deceased active registered voters removed from the voter logs and hundreds are still on the logs today. We 
believe that there was widespread voter irregularities and voter fraud in the 2020 election. We also feel that voter 
integrity and election laws need to be revised in our state prior to the 2022 election to ensure voters feel confident 
that fraud cannot occur. (Explain why you are writing) 
 
On 12-9-2020, Senators Senn and Rice pre-filed a bill titled S 0365 which is about voter registration. In this bill a 
registered voter would have to verify their qualifications with the county board of elections once every three 
years. I believe that this bill would be beneficial in helping to make sure our voter logs are current. Would you 
please co-sponsor this bill? (Ask them for something. Are you writing to request a meeting? Are you asking them 
to co-sponsor or support a bill? You oppose a bill, yet your Representative supports it. Ask them to provide their 
reasoning for supporting the bill.) 
 
I would love to talk with you in person about the lists of active deceased voters that we have uncovered as well as 
the active registered voters we found registered to vote at churches, P.O. boxes, and other addresses that are not 
legal. 
 
I look forward to hearing about your thoughts on S 0365 and respectfully ask again that we get this bill moving 
forward. (Let the representative know that you will continue to be in touch) 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Jane Smith 


